
 

          

 

 
Checklist for Worshippers/ Musallis Attending Mosques  

 
Who Should Not 
Attend 

Those above 60 or 70 as your mosque committee 
decides 
 

These are ‘at risk’ categories. 

Those with Covid-19 symptoms (temp higher than 
37.8c, a dry cough loss of smell or taste, cold or flu 
like symptoms) 
 
Those who are shielding 
 
Those with underlying health conditions 
 
Those who are living with someone who is shielding 
or who is over 60/70 
 
Children under 10 or whatever age your committee 
decide 
 

They do not understand social 
distancing rules 

Those who work on the frontline i.e. in hospitals They are exposed to Covid-19 
patients 

Preparatory 
Measures before 
Attending the 
Mosque 

Perform wudhu at home 
 

The ablution area will be closed.  

Perform the sunnah/ optional prayers at home 
 

Mosques may only open at 
allocated times for fard/ 
compulsory prayers.  
  

Bring your own prayer mat (preferably disposable) 
 

Masks and disposable prayer 
mats, and carrier bags may be 
available at the entrance. Shoe 
racks may be sealed off. 

Wear a mask and carry your own hand sanitiser 
 
Bring a carrier bag to carry your shoes into the prayer 
area 
 
Bring your own copy of the Qur’an to read or use a 
Qur’an app on your phone. 
 

Book shelves may be sealed off 
 

Attending the 
Mosque 

Observe the social distancing rule when entering the 
mosque 
 

There may be markings that 
indicate the distance 
 

Clean your hands with hand sanitiser 
 

 

Observe the social distancing rule in the prayer area 
by maintaining an empty row between rows 
 

Pray in the area marked on the 
carpet 
 

Observe this rule when exiting the mosque. 
 

 

Leave immediately after the fardh/ obligatory prayer 
and do not shake hands with or hug others 
 
Pay attention to the signage indicating one-way traffic 
flow 
 
Do not car-share or pick up others not belonging to 
the same household in your car. 
 

 
 
 



 

          

 

 
Tick Checklist for Mosque Trustees/ Committee Members 

 
 Seek advice Seek legal, medical and Islamic advice and decide your safety measures  

 
 Educate 

worshippers 
Do this electronically distributing the ‘Worshipper’s Checklist’, organise a 
webinar, produce videos, use your social media platforms, make phone calls 
 

 Safety Officer Appoint a Covid-19 Safety Officer fully versed with government guidelines and 
the safety measures that the mosque puts in place  
 

 Recruit & Train 
Volunteers 

Recruit volunteer stewards or ushers from your own congregation and prepare 
a rota of when they will help  
 
Train them up on your safety policies 
 

 Risk Assessment Carry out a written risk assessment of your premises using available 
templates/ this checklist 
 
All of the actions set out in the Risk Assessment must be completed at least 
seven days prior to the re-opening of your mosque 
 
Once your risk assessment is done, it is recommended to contact your 
insurance company regarding liabilities and coverage 
 

 Deep-cleaning of 
Mosque premises 

Deep clean prior to opening and in between prayers (unless the Mosque has 
been empty for at least 72 hours). This includes the entrance(s), hallways, 
lifts, staircases, shoe storage areas, ablution and toilet areas, prayer areas, 
classrooms, offices, halls, kitchen, car parks etc. 

 Close certain areas 
of the mosque  

Toilet and ablution facilities, kitchen and other non-essential spaces should be 
closed and sealed off. Leave one toilet available for emergency use, but not 
for ablution purposes. 
 
Shoe racks and book cases should be sealed off 

 Calculate maximum 
safe capacity of 
Mosque 

This must be done bearing in mind the social distancing rule. Mark out prayer 
spaces where musallis will place their prayer mat using a masking tape. Keep 
a row empty in between to ensure a two-metre gap in all directions. 

 Prayer space 
allocation system 
 

This may be a first come first served system or a pre-booking system on 
Eventbrite  

 PPE and other 
equipment   
 

Masks, disposable prayer mats, carrier bags and hand sanitiser should be 
available at the entrance.  
 

 Mosque opening 
times 
 

Consider only opening 10-15 mins before prayer and close immediately after 
prayer finished 

 One-way system Create a one-way system, using signage and ushers to direct the worshippers 
 

 Fundraising Fundraise online or use contactless devices. Collect cash donations with a 
box in a designated place. Do not pass a bucket around.  
 

 Car Parks Consider closing the car parks or allocating spaces that observe social 
distancing rules 
 

 
 
  


